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...My latest theme up for download this week: Montisblue - Themes

NEWS_PDF_AUTHOR: Montisarts

NEWS_PDF_DATE: 2003/5/24 1:02:10

ok, I'm tired now and I definetely need some sleep  , BUT, I fixed all my themes for Gecko
browsers and I hope also for MAC, but I didn't test the MAC compatibility. It did take some
alterations in the layout but I think they still look okay. Some details may still differ in different
browsers but the idea will be the same this time.

And last but not least, I put my Montisblue Theme in the downloads section, so enjoy. I re-
opened my downloads again for the public because all my themes have been updated. For all
the people who downloaded them b4 today: download them again (unless you don't care about
Mozilla and MAC compatibility of course)

I have to say I would appreciate you guys registering at my site, just to do me a favour , but it
isn't a must (for now, depending on how much more themes I'm gonna make.

The tenmplate file is also in the downloadssection just in case you missed that.

That wraps it up I think....enjoy!

oh and b4 I forget: Click here to go to my site

http://www.montisarts.com
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